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INTRODUCTION
Germplasm selection is vital for long-term genetic advancement in corn breeding programs. Knowledge of parental genetic materials that are available to be used is valuable to make productive hybrid combinations or for the initiating breeding programs. Heterotic patterns have been widely utilized in hybrid corn production. Categorizing newly introduced material into a heterotic pattern is beneficial to a breeding program. Newly adapted exotic materials could add diversity to the breeding gene pool.
Measurements must be made to determine the usefulness of exotic populations to improve hybrid performance. Individual populations are judged by their ability to perform well agronomicly per se as well as within hybrid crosses. Presence of useful diverse genetic germplasm, high population mean, and high levels of heterosis are important to the usefulness of a population.
Historically, the best way to obtain the information needed to determine these performance parameters is to conduct an experiment that produces data that estimates general (GCA) and specific combining ability (SCA). A factorial mating design was used to estimate GCA and SCA of populations where the parents were classified into two heterotic groups.
The populations have been improved by recurrent selection and included U.S. Corn Belt and adapted exotic populations.
The objective of this research is to identify superior com populations that will be useful in producing inbreds for hybrid corn production. Superior populations were found by estimating GCA of the populations and SCA of the population hybrids. Selfing the populations and the population hybrids gave a basis for evaluating the amount of inbreeding depression that was exhibited by each population and population hybrid. Mid-parent heterosis provides a means of estimating the potential of the populations to produce successful hybrids.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The concept of heterosis refers to the genetic expression of the superiority of a hybrid in relationship to its parents (Duvick, 1997 ). This can be described quantitatively by the increase of a hybrid over the mean of its parents. Modern hybrid breeding to exploit the concept of heterosis was first outlined by Shull (1908 Shull ( , 1909 Shull ( , 1910 . Shull (1908) described in his first paper how an open-pollinated variety is a series of complex hybrids produced from primary varieties or individuals.
Requirements for heterosis to be beneficial to a breeder were described by Schnell (1982) as a high frequency of partially or completely dominant genes and/or a maximum difference in gene frequencies of overdominant loci. Criteria for the identification of new heterotic groups and patterns were discussed by Melchinger and Gumber (1998): 1. High mean performance and large genetic variance in the hybrid population to ascertain future selection response by adopting the usefulness concept of Schnell 2. High per se performance and good adaptation of both or at least one of the parental heterotic groups; 3. Low inbreeding depression in the source materials for the development of inbreds; and 4. A stable cytoplasmic male sterile (CMS) system without deleterious side effects, as well as effective restorers and maintainers, if hybrid breeding is based on cytoplasmic male sterility. Falconer and MacKay (1996) defined three conclusions that can be drawn from the equations presented: H Fl =^(p, ~r, f d : , where pi is the frequency of the favorable alleles at the i th loci of one parent; r, is the frequency of the same allele in the other parent; and d; is the deviation due to dominance.
1. If some loci are dominant in one direction and some in the other, their effects will tend to cancel out regardless of dominance at individual loci.
2. The amount of heterosis will be specific to each cross 3. If the lines crossed are highly inbred, or nearly homozygous, the difference of gene frequency between them can only be 0 or 1. Heterotic groups are often described as a group of related or unrelated genotypes from the same or different population, which display similar combining ability and heterotic response when crossed with genotypes from other genetically distinct germplasm groups.
Heterotic patterns normally refer to a specific pair of two heterotic groups, which have high heterosis and high hybrid performance.
Germplasm evaluation is often based on the general combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability (SCA) of an entry. Sprague and Tatum (1942) defined GCA as the average performance of a line or population in hybrid combination when expressed as a deviation from the mean of all crosses, attributed primarily to additive gene effects. SCA was defined as the non-additive gene effects, which caused a hybrid to do better or worse than would be expected based on the average performance of the parents. Populations exhibiting high GCA are considered candidates for further development in a recurrent selection program. Estimates of GCA and SCA have been used extensively in corn population improvement programs as recurrent selection methods were designed to provide systematic, incremental genetic improvements in genetically broad-based populations for complex traits (Hallauer, 1997) . For breeding programs emphasizing the development of inbred lines and hybrids from populations, derived from distinct heterotic groups, Hallauer (1997) states that reciprocal recurrent selection methods should be used to enhance the heterotic pattern. Echandi and Hallauer (1996) The other heterotic pattern that was found was BS22(R)C7 and LEAMING(S)C4. A strong association was found between grain yield of the populations and their GCA for grain moisture. Lamkey and Smith (1987) reported inbreeding depression values of historical and modern day populations. The absolute value of inbreeding depression has increased over time, but the inbreeding depression as a relative percentage of yield has remained fairly constant. Mickelson et al. (2001) suggest that the introgression of exotic germplasm could increase the heterosis among com populations. In this study BSSS(R) exhibited high levels of mean variety heterosis. The authors concluded that BSSS(R) performance was the best in crosses, but the exotic Population 44 was best per se.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Genetic Materials
Twelve different populations were used in this experiment. Of the 12, eight populations were considered U.S. Corn Belts dents and four were adapted exotic populations.
1. BS10(FR)C14 (Reid Yellow Dent)-A strain developed after 14 cycles of full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) improvement in the Iowa Two-Ear Synthetic (BS10) population. BS11 was the tester used in RRS. BS10 was developed by intermating 10 inbred lines with a prolific tendency and the lines were primarily of Reid Yellow Dent germplasm (Russell et al., 1971 (Carena, 1994) .
3. BS28(R)C3 (Tuxpeno)--A strain developed from the improvement of the BS28 population after three cycles of reciprocal recurrent selection with BS29 as the tester.
Population BS28 was developed from a composite of primarily Tuxpeno germplasm.
The BS28 population was adapted for the central U.S. Corn Belt area after five cycles of mass selection for earlier flowering . (Tanner, 1984) . Intrapopulation SI and S2 recurrent selection was used for the last three cycles. 10. BS29(R)C3 (Suwan-1)-A strain developed from three cycles of half-sib reciprocal recurrent selection improvement in the BS29 population with BS28 as the tester.
Population BS29 was developed from Suwan-1 (S)C6. Suwan-1 is primarily Caribbean germplasm and was developed in Thailand. Adaptation of BS29 to central U.S. Com Belt environments was achieved after five cycles of mass selection for earlier flowering. 11. BSCB1(R)C14-A strain developed after 14 cycles of half-sib reciprocal recurrent selection improvement in the Iowa Com Borer Synthetic population. Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic was the tester for RRS. BSCB1 was synthesized in the 1940's from 12 inbred lines selected for greater resistance to leaf feeding by the first-generation European com borer (Russell et al. 1971 ).
BS16(S)C2-A strain of ETO Composite that was obtained from Colombia, South
America and has been improved through two cycles of Si recurrent selection. BS16 was developed from the original ETO Composite population through six cycles of mass selection for adaptation to temperate environments. BS16 strain included 100% tropical germplasm and is adapted to central U.S. Com Belt environments. (Hallauer and Smith, 1979) .
Crossing Procedure
The treatment design was the factorial or Design II mating design developed by Robinson (1948, 1952) . This design allows the grouping of the parents into either the Stiff-Stalk or the Non-Stiff-Stalk heterotic group. Design II mating designs have been extensively used in com experiments (Hallauer and Miranda, 1988) . This design allows for interpretation of the variation of the Stiff-Stalk, Non-Stiff-Stalk, and the interaction between the heterotic patterns (Cockerham, 1963) . Si populations per se, the 35 population cross Si's, and three checks. The So and the Si experiments were grown at the same locations and years. The So and the Si entries were grown in separate experiments to reduce competition effects due to differences in inbreeding levels.
Each plot in this experiment included two rows that were 18 feet long with 30 inches between rows. Populations were overplanted and then thinned to 56 plants per plot or 27,000 plants per acre shortly after emergence. Fertilization, tillage, and weed control were representative of each area for high corn productivity.
Data Collection
Data were collected for each plot at all five locations for grain yield, grain moisture, stand, root lodging, and stalk lodging. Plant and ear height data on 10 plants per plot were collected at Ames, Carroll, and Crawfordsville. Grain yield was collected as the total amount of shelled grain that was machine harvested with a plot combine. The harvested grain in each plot was adjusted to 15.5 % grain moisture and converted to tones/hectare (t ha" 1 ).
Grain moisture is the percent moisture present in the grain at harvest, which is measured by a moisture meter onboard the plot combine. Stand is the number of plants per plot converted to plants per hectare (p ha" 1 ). Stand counts were recorded shortly after emergence following thinning. Root lodging is the percentage of plants in a plot that were inclined more than 30 degrees from vertical at ground level divided by the total number of plants in a plot. Stalk lodging is the percentage of plants broken at or below the ear node divided by the total number of plants in the plot. Root and stalk lodging data were collected immediately before harvest. Plant height is the average height in centimeters of 10 plants in the plot measured from the ground level to the base of the flag leaf. Ear height is the average height in centimeters of 10 plants in the plot measured from ground level to the base of the primary ear node. Plant and ear height data were collected after the completion of flowering.
Statistical Design
Individual location analyses were conducted to examine trends across locations for all traits. A combined analysis was performed across locations and years for all traits. In the combined data analysis, environments and the environment x entry interaction were considered as random sources of variation while entries were considered as fixed sources of variation. Outliers were detected by an analysis of residuals. SAS GLM was used to perform the analysis of variance for both experiments (SAS Institute, Inc., 1990) . Tests for significance were made on all traits. LSD's were calculated for both the hybrids and the populations. LSD's were calculated by using the entry by environment interaction mean square. Estimates of SCA and GCA were determined from the Design II model analysis.
Heterosis calculations among crosses were done by estimation of mid-parent heterosis. Midparent heterosis calculations are based on the difference between the F% cross and the midparent value. These estimates were calculated using combined means over environments for all entries. Correlations among So traits, among Straits, and between So and Si traits were (Table 1) .
Population Hybrid Performance
So Population Hybrids
So hybrids that performed the best for grain yield did not all have a common parent or background ( Table 2) . The So population hybrid grain yields ranged from a high of 8.3 t/ha to low of 6.1 t/ha. The highest entry for grain yield was BS10(FR)C 14/BS29(R)C3. There were five other hybrid combinations that were not significantly different from this hybrid:
BS 13(S)C9/BS29(R)C3 and BS13(S)C9/BSCB1(R)C14. The hybrid combination of BS 10(FR)C 14/BS29(R)C3 seemed unlikely to outperform hybrid combinations that were improved as testers to one another throughout the breeding cycles, such as BS10 and BS11
hybrids. Other hybrids that showed outstanding performance included BSSS(R)C14/BSCB1(R)C14 and BS13(S)C9/BS11(FR)C14. It was not surprising that the hybrid BSSS(R)C14/BSCB1(R)C14 had high yield. Each of these two populations were used as testers to improve the other population. This improvement was for increased hybrid performance in a recurrent reciprocal selection program. (Sprague, 1946 ) This is also a well known and historically used hybrid combination. BS 13(S)C9/BS 11 (FR)C 14 did equally well in grain moisture as in grain yield. This hybrid combination was one of the driest hybrids. BS 13(S)C9/BS 11 (FR)C 14 did, however, have only average root and stalk strength. BS13(S)C9/BS11(FR)C14 seems to have the best overall combination of desirable traits.
The lowest yielding hybrid combination was BS34(S)C4/BS26(S)C4. This hybrid also had nearly the highest grain moisture. Root lodging was about average, but stalk lodging was also nearly the highest. This would be considered to be the worst hybrid and would not be beneficial to be used for future hybrid combinations.
So Populations (Table 3)
The So populations ranged in yield from 5.1 to 7.2 t/ha for the Stiff-Stalk populations and 4.7 to 6.6 t/ha for the Non-Stiff-Stalk populations. Both heterotic patterns were evaluated in the So experiment together but should only be contrasted within each group.
Within the Stiff-Stalk populations the highest yielding population was BS10(FR)C14. BS10(FR)C14 yielded nearly 50 % more than the average of the Stiff-Stalk populations. BS10(FR)C14 was also statistically similar to the lowest grain moisture population and was average for root and stalk lodging. There has been some speculation that the BS10 population was contaminated during improvement near Cycle 9. BS10 was in full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection with the BS11 population at Cycle 9.
The Non-Stiff-Stalk populations seem to have a clear high and low yielding population. The BS11(FR)C14 population yielded the highest (6.6 t/ha) and was not significantly different for moisture from BSCB1(R)C14 which had the lowest grain moisture.
The lowest yielding population was BSCB1(R)C14 (4.7 t/ha). The population was also very dry in grain moisture at 16.5 percent. BS29(R)C3 was the population with the highest grain moisture (21.2 %).
Si Population Hybrids
The Si experiment had lower yields and lower moistures on the average (Table 4 ).
The range of grain yields was a low of 3.9 t/ha (BS34(S)C4/BS26(S)C4) to a high of 6.7 t/ha. BS10(FR)C14/BS29(R)C3 was the highest yielding entry in the So experiment, and was also the highest yielding Si hybrid. The Si experiment results are more importantly used in the inbreeding depression section of this paper rather than as a true representation of the performance of population hybrids for selection.
Si Populations
The Si populations were significantly lower yielding than the So populations due to the inbreeding depression from selfing (Table 5) . On the average the Si populations were lower yielding and had lower harvest grain moistures than the So populations. BS10(FR)C14 and BS13(S)C9 were the two highest yielding Stiff-Stalk Si populations. BS10(FR)C14 (17.0 %) had slightly wetter grain at harvest than BS13(S)C9 (16.5 %). Based only on Si performance per se, BS13(S)C9 would be the best population. This population had lower than average root and stalk lodging, but did, however, have significantly greater plant and ear heights. The poorest yielding Si population per se was BS28(R)C3 (3.5 t/ha). Despite its poor yield, BS28(R)C3 did have significantly better agronomic traits. In grain moisture, root and stalk lodging, and ear height BS28(R)C3 did better than the average. BS29(R)C3 was the highest yielding Non-Stiff-Stalk population at 4.7 t/ha. BS11(FR)C14 was the second highest yielding Non-Stiff-Stalk (4.5 t/ha) and was not significantly different from BS29(R)C3. BS11(FR)C14 (16.0 %), however, had significantly lower grain moisture compared with BS29(R)C3 (18.8 %). The lowest yielding population was BSCB1(R)C14. At 3.6 t/ha, BSCB1(R)C14 was the significantly lowest yielding population within the Non-Stiff-Stalk populations as well as among both heterotic groups.
Combining Ability
GCA accounted for 31 % of the variation among entries in the So experiment for Stiff-Stalk populations and for 35 % of the variation among the Non-Stiff-Stalk populations.
Within the So experiment, the hybrid combination of BS10(FR)C14/BS29(R)C3 had the highest SCA for grain yield and was the only hybrid combination that had a positive estimate of SCA effect significantly (P > 0.05) greater than zero (Table 7) . Both of the populations involved in this cross showed high levels of population performance GCA for grain yield (Table 6) Within the Si experiment, the highest SCA for grain yield was BS10(FR)C14/BS29(R)C3 (0.87). This hybrid was the only hybrid that had a positive SCA value that was significantly greater than zero. BS 10(FR)C 14/BS29(R)C3 also had the lowest SCA value for grain moisture (-0.60), which was also significantly lower than zero.
When comparing estimates of Si SCA values for high grain yield and low grain moisture, the population hybrid BS10(FR)C14/BS29(R)C3 is the superior hybrid. The lowest grain yield SCA value that was significantly lower than zero was for the population hybrid BS 10(FR)C 14/BS11 (FR)C 14 (-0.57). The population with the highest SCA for grain moisture was BSK(HI)C11/BS29(R)C3 (0.75). This hybrid was significantly higher than zero for grain moisture SCA.
So population performance for estimates of GCA is best compared within the StiffStalk population and within the Non-Stiff-Stalk populations (Table 6 ). Within the StiffStalk populations, the highest estimate of GCA for grain yield was for the BSSS(R)C14 (0.63) population, which also had one of the lower estimates of GCA for grain moisture.
The BSSS(R)C14 population seemed to have the greatest potential of the Stiff-Stalk populations to make good overall improvement when used in breeding. BS34(S)C4 had some of the worst GCA estimates; it was lowest in grain yield GCA (-0.73) 
Heterosis and Inbreeding Depression
The increase in performance from the parents to the So hybrids was calculated using mid-parent heterosis as an absolute value (Table 8 ). In general heterosis was highest for hybrids that had lower yielding parents. The highest heterosis for grain yield was for the hybrid BSSS(R)C14/BSCB1(R)C14 (3.31 t/ha). Both BSSS(R)C14 and BSCB1(R)C14 were the lowest yielding populations within their respective heterotic groups (Table 5 ). The lowest estimate of heterosis was observed by the population hybrid BS 10(FR)C 14/BS11 (FR)C 14 (0.41 t/ha). BS10(FR)C14 and BS11(FR)C14 also had the highest grain yield within their respective heterotic groups. However, the correlation of midparent yield to heterosis proves to be very weak across all of the experiments (r = 0.29).
The heterosis calculated from the So populations should be equal to twice the heterosis calculated from the Si population. On average across both experiments, heterosis was 1.66 for the So and 0.61 for the Si experiment, which was 13 % less heterosis than should be expected. This may be due to epitasis or experimental error.
Inbreeding depression for grain yield between the So to the Si generations was greatest in the BSSS(R)C14/BS26(S)C4 population hybrid (3.16 t/ha). The lowest estimate of inbreeding depression for grain yield was for BS10(FR)C14/BS29(R)C3 (1.59 t/ha). It is interesting that BS10(FR)C14/BS29(R)C3 also had the highest grain yield as a population hybrid (Table 2 ).
BS13(S)C9 (0.61 t/ha) and BSCB1(R)C14 (1.10 t/ha) had the lowest average grain yield inbreeding depression within each heterotic group (Table 9) . Lower inbreeding depression suggests that these populations have a greater frequency of favorable genes for grain yield. The largest estimates of grain yield inbreeding depression was from BS10(FR)C14 (2.09 t/ha) and BS11(FR)C14 (2.05 t/ha). Higher estimates for inbreeding depression indicate that these populations could include more deleterious genes for grain yield compared with populations having lower estimates. Grain moisture inbreeding depression was highest for BS28(R)C3 within the Stiff-Stalk heterotic group and for BS29(R)C3 within the Non-Stiff-Stalk group. The lowest grain moisture inbreeding depression estimates were from BS10(FR)C14 and BSCB1(R)C14.
Correlations
Associations were calculated between So and Si traits as well as within So and Si experiments. For the different estimated parameters the highest association was between So and Si for grain yield (Table 10) . A correlation coefficient of 0.52 was observed between grain yield of So population hybrids and Si population hybrids. The best prediction of Si yield was So yield followed by So mid-parent grain yield at r = 0.26. Mid-parent heterosis of So and Si grain yields had a correlation of 0.49, which was similar to the correlation for yield between So and Si generations (Table 10 ). The correlations between So and Si generation traits were high for grain moisture (0.87), plant height (0.80), and ear height (0.63). The So generation was not a good prediction of root (r = 0.01) and stalk (r = 0.19) lodging in the Si generation.
Correlations between So parameters for grain yield can also be compared to one another (Table 11 ). The best prediction of So yield would be to know the amount of So heterosis. For the So experiment, a 0.51 correlation coefficient was obtained between yield and mid-parent heterosis. The only other parameter that was even weakly correlated was mid-parent heterosis and inbreeding depression, which was r = 0.37 (Table 11 ).
Si parameters for grain yield were correlated better with each other than the So traits (Table 12 ). This may be due to a decrease in magnitude and range of grain yield values.
Grain yield correlated with heterosis at 0.63. Mid-parent grain yield was correlated weakly with grain yield at 0.49, and mid-parent grain yield was correlated with SCA values at 0.58.
Inbreeding depression did not correlate with any of the other traits (Table 12) .
CONCLUSIONS
Exotic germplasm populations performed equally as well in hybrid combinations as did U.S.
corn belt based germplasm populations. Two of the top five grain yielding population crosses included exotic germplasm. GCA estimates did not favor use of the exotic germplasm populations, but SCA estimates did show potential. Actual performance data also suggest that exotic germplasm can help to improve breeding programs. The population hybrid of BS10(FR)C 14/BS29(R)C3 showed the most potential. This cross of Corn Belt germplasm with exotic germplasm was the best population hybrid. BSSS(R)C14 had the highest GCA estimate for grain yield of the Stiff-Stalk populations, whereas BSCB1(R)C14
and BS11(FR)C14 had the highest GCA estimates for the Non-Stiff-Stalk populations. 
APPENDIX
